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to perfect our educational methods. But it is an excellent school matter is more than the average teacher can find time
reason for making it the first and chief aim to secure the very to read, without neglecting other equally important subjects.
best talent and culture in the men and women who-not the Of this we have >een assured again and again by those
methods or machinery-have to do the real work of education. whose opinions have weiglit. The progressive teacher must

have time for reading the general newspapers and magazines,
Another point worthy of note is the reaction against the %vhich carry hii over a nuch wider field than can be covered

examination crazes, and the tendency to fly to the other by any educational journal. He must, too, reserve a large
extreme. One speaker deprecated the loss of time "now portion of bis leisure forcurrent literature and for the older
utterly wasted in looking over examination papers " and an-
other, a superintendent, said "No examination discloses the and pu"ils is now being so urgently directed. In Ontario
attainments and capabilities of the pupils, and what wise man esperially t,.,re considerations have double weight, now that
can make one that will?" No one will perfectly, perhaps, but
certainly no other method will make that disclosure with a bn easvcou f te erb ahe prment. in veo
certainty equal to that of a good examination paper. Even aee far e ell sr tha artmrst onightly
the best teachers will often be surprised as the result of exam-
ination to find how little some of those who seemed bright paper will meet the vants of the great majority of our patrons
pupils, really understood of what they had studied and talked btethan a weeklo.
about. We have strongly declared ourselves against the ex-

amntinfro,~hihbs ttie acete ieufbt NAL to subscribers. Two dollars a year is a low price for aamination furor, wvhichi has at times made the life of both xte-a wklpprbtihtenueosdrns
teacher and pupil a mind-destroying drudgery. But, on the sixteen aer ut th the nmeou des
other hand, we are convinced that the written examination frem evey urerapon the to all income o tae iti

cannot be dispensed with without great loss. Judiciously used
it is by far the best method we have found both for testingvalued
acquirements and for cultivatng that exactness of thought and f to ghey wa with u ey ciumsaes, who ye
expression which the pen is the best agent in compelling.ScOOL JOURNAL within reach of every teacher

I>UBLISHERS' ANNOUNCE MENT. in tbe Dominion, and gf many students and others mho are ot

On behaîf of the CANADA ScrooL JOURNAL PUKLISHING teachers. In order to this wwo things are necessary. The
COMPANY we have to announce that the JOURNAL WiIl fromb paper must be right in kind and rght i price That the

this date be publisbed as a Fortnightly instead of a Weekly, ScHOOL JOURNAL is right in kind as the teachers friend and

as during the past y-ar, and that the price of subscription will helper and the only thoroughly practical teacher s paper in

be at once reduced to one dollar a year. Canada, is already well established, the teachers themselvas

Before giving the reasons for making thîs important change beingjudges. The reduction in price to a dollar a yearis now

we desire ta tender our sincere and hearty thanks to al nbade to supy the other requisite, and put the paper at once

patrons of the JOURNAL for tbe very lbera patronage and en into the fanrs uf trn thousand Canadian teachers.

couragement we bave received from aIl parts of the Dominion The thorotigly practical character of the JOURNAL ill be

during the past year. The success of the JouRNAL as a week- maintaincd, improved upon, if possible. The one ai will be

ly bas surpassed our expectations. The fact that it bas bad t he supply just rat is needed to aid tbe earnest teacher in the

nearly one tousaàid subscribers mn the Maritime Provinces daily dutics of the school-roca. Information, counsel, exper-

alone, shows that it is mn reality uhat it b alvays aied ta be, ience, p wcical meto, bt ints on government, &c., will be

a paper for the Dominion. The experiment of a weeky issue1 careful gleaned frum eve:y quarter. Above ail the conduc-

was made, not whout sortie misgivings, and ad the balance tors of the paper appeal to the members of the profession

at the end of the year appeared in the wrong side of the ledger to help each other by fre interchange of ideas, methods and ex-

the publishers would flot have been surprised. Twanks to the periences. Suitable contributions froni practical teachers ever-

liberality and appreciation of subscrEbMrs and advertsers, this where will always b melcote to the columns of the JOURNAL.

was not the case The year was n the whole, as already To sum up in a word. The ai of the publishers in making

announced, a prosperous one. the .change is flrst to make the JOURNAL still better adapted to
C P is due ta our numerous readers that the reasons for the the wants of ail Canadian teachers and second to put it within

change about to be made should be briefly stated. We believe reach of aIl.
they will commend the asclves to the judgment of ail. As a matter of course subscribcrs tho have paid in advance

In the firs place we are convinced that it is by no means for the JOURNAL as a weekly will have the unexpired time of

essential to the success and uselulness of a thoroughly practi. their subscrptions doubled. Should any prefer it their money

cal Teachers' paper, sucb ao we bave always striven to tnake w hll be refunded or application.
the SCHOOL JOURNAL, thai should b ps5uec weekly. W The JOURNAL Will henceforth be issued on the Ut ad i 5th
bdlieve the largtr uiber of our moft intelligent patrons will of cach nionth.
preter a furrneghtly issue. We inean the CANADA C toL Ail communications of hatever kind should be addressed

JOUR AL t be not only taken but ead by the teacher of al as heretofore ta Business Manager of School journal Publishing

Canada. But teen or twen y pages per week of practical Co., 423 Ycge St., Trointo.


